
GUP SERIES IS OVER
TIIF. ORIOLES RETAIN THE TEM-

PLE CUP TROPHY. FOR AN-

OTHER YEAR.

'
WON TWICE IN SUCCESSION.

"WITH ANOTHER VICTORY IT WILL,

BELONG TO THE BALTIMORE

MANAGEMENT.

LESS THAN A THOUSAND PEOPLE.

Interest in Ilic Final Contest Only

a Little Better Than Nothing-

Season Ended.

Baltimore 9, Boston 3.

LTIMORE, Md., Oct. 11.—The
Temple cup will stay in Baltimore an-
other \l-ar. It has been won twice in

ssion for the first time in its his-
tory, and if the Orioles take it again.,
it is theirs absolutely. The former
champions also take 60 per cent of the
m mey paid in at the gates during the
three games in Boston and the two
played here, while the winners of the
pennant will get but 40 per cent, un-
less, as is generally believed, the play-

ers have agreed among themselves to
divide the spoils equally. Today's

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, like all the others of the series,
save the first one, was an easy propo-

on for the Baltimoreans, who won
h as they pleased, while the visit-

ors never appeared to think they had
any chance whatever. An audience so

i! that the management refused to
give the exact number and so utterly

devoid of enthusiasm that scarcely a
ripple of applause occurred, saw it
done and appeared to be glad that the
.came, which, by the way, was one of
tin on record, was over and
thai the season was over with it.
There may have been a thousand peo-
ple on the grounds, but a better esti-

\u25a0 would place the attendance at
750. This fact, in view of the pleasant

weather which prevailed, indicates
that Baltimore base ball enthusiasts
have had a surf.i-it of the sport for the
time being and that they do not look
upon a Temple cup same as being any-
thing out of the ordinary, At its con-
clui ;<>u both teams disbanded, and
many of the players left for their
homes, two of them, Jennings and
Kelly,to prepare for the early assump-
tion of marital responsibilities. The
score:

Bait. !R|HiP [A!K B^s. RHP |A;E
3b n ii 1 l 0 Stiv'ts. cf 0| Oi 1! 0' 0

X cli r, rl 1 3| 1 0 0 Ten'ey, Ib 0 3 M 0 1
ss I 1 t> 6. 1 Lowe, 2b. 0 3; 2| 3 ]

O'Br'n, If 2 2 1 0 0 Stahl, rf..!0 I21 0 0
St'nzel, cf 2| 2i 1! 0; 0 Duffy, If. 1 2 i1 0 0

;. lb ii 1 9 0 0 Col'ns, 3bi II1 1 2| 0
Xiitz, 2b. i 0 5 6 t Long, ss. 0! 1 4 1| 0
Clarke, c. - ITracer, c! 1! 3. 1 0| 0
Hoffer, p. 1 1 ii 1 iiHick'n, pj 0' lj1| 3; 1I—l— Sulli'n, p 0 'i I 0 'i

Totals .! 9;i3;2",17; 2
Totals ,| 3115,24 9 3

Baltimore 0 2 3 0 0 0 2 2
i 'I 2 i) ii 0 0 0 0 I—3

Earned runs, Baltimore 3, Boston 3; two-
li hits. O'Brien, Chirk, Hoffer, Hickman;
thr \u25a0 base bits, Stenzel, Yeager; stolen base.

I; double plays, MeGraw, U"itz and
•man; Reitz and Bowerman; Reitz. Jen-

nings and Bowerman 2; left on bus s, Balti-
7. Huston 7; first base on balls, off

nan 2: struck out, by Hoffer 1; passed
ball, Yeager; wild pitch, Hickman; I
1:20; umpires. Hurst and Emslie.

M)St!S GEORGE, TOO.

The Hard-Hitting Right Fielder
<;«m-s to SI. Louis.

• y Comiskey, the Browns' former lead-
er, spent yesterday in St. Louis, accompanied
)i\ liii rife, says the St. Louis Glofoe-D
crat. "Cummy" visiti I Sportsman's park
during the afternoon while the horse racing
was al its height, and must have brushed
away a tear as lie saw the surroundings.
True, the ba.se ball diamond is there, but
that is about the only thing that would make
on believe (ha; the park was the home of a

le base ball t< am.
Comiskey and Yon der Ahe s;>ent several

hours together, and talked of old times.
Since Comiskey hi'i here he has become iden-
tified with the St. Paul dub, of the West-
ern [i .\u25a0. 11. -

t-. and is now worth be-
-00 and $60,000. He looks bigger and

r than ever, though grayer. "Comniy"
delight in b;s gray nalrs, and declares

that he got them In keeping awake nights in
iys tn devise ways and means to

buiJd the team up.
"It was different then than it Is now," he

d. "When I was here the city had .i. of probably from :0,000 to 300,000
than it has now. Then Yon der Ahe,

v'th a salary list at least one-third larger
than he had the past reason and paying his

rs for seven months 1 work instead of
only six, as is now the case, made barrels of
money. His team was a great one, but ;>inc,>

him he seems to have had hard lii'k.
No matter what move he mad? it turned out

: t."
: leal with Yon der

/i:\u25a0 whereby "Billy"George, his heavy-hit-
utfl irl.r. ci nee to St. Louis. Charley

id stuck on his new lot as a magnate,
ill has a hankering after .St. L mis,

which, he declares, is the greatest base ball
country. Iiis net known whether

Yon der Mhe Is aft^r Comiskey ti manage
liil>again, but for the good of the ja-me

itis I i thai such is the case.

XORTHWESTERJi REPENTS.

AV.i;:t» ;i Game With Minnesota, But
May \ot Get It.

ent of the university football
received a telegram from Xorth-

rn college asking for -i date either Nov.
•'. • ; 13. The Methodists threw the Minne-
sota boys down once this y ar and then

nee thhß gru Svhfdw oz
team, and so the answer will probably be

ra has a game sch< duled
with Michigan Nov. 13 i . Wisconsin

'
gamp comes Oct. 30, so that a third hard:

in between would not be desirable. !
feeling is that ii' a Chicago team is

played at all it will be -Nov. 20 and will nrrt
I_).' Northwestern.

rumored shake up hi the 'varsity team |
their showing indicates a v< ry mediocreson was in his old place at center and Wink-
did not take place last evening. Finlay-
that "Finn" was to play tackle and either
Parsons or Winkjer renter. Tiiis arrange- J

would make a fine one. "'Finn" is a |
good one ac advancing the ball, knowing all i
ab mt ilia: kind <v work and being a bard
man to stop when once set going. How- ;
ever, he is a trifle slow and it is a question ,
Ii iHher Parsons or Winkjer can be coached |
to ni.iki' good centers as this position is a

'
vital one and the man who holds it

jor remained at guard. It had been said
steady his passing to the quarter is bad and
the whole working of the team is spoiled
by poor work between quarter and center.
Asnin, Winkjer will be needed at guard for
Smith was not out last night. The pro-
pi

- d combination with Winkjer as center,

Tn all the world, there Is no other treatment
co pure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, forpre-
eerving,purifying,and beautifying the skin,
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu-
mor, as warm batlu with Citicura Soap,
and gentle anointings with Cuticcra (.oint-

..;), tliegreat skiu- cure.'

la enld throuehont the world. Ponta
Drier. Sl Ciikm.Corp., Sols l'rr.ps., Hostnn.

OS"
"

AllAbout tho Skin, Scalp, and llair,"iVee.

EVERY HXMQHF^?^«c^

Ingalls and Smith at guard. Nlcoulln and
Finlayson at tackle, Harrison aud Shepley
or Seaudrett at ends would make a line
that could not be equalled iv the West.

MAY RACE ABROAD.

The Defender to Be Entered at

Cannes.
CANNES, Oct. 11.—It is announced hero

that the president of the Defender syndicate
has notified the French Yacht club that the
Americau yacht Defender, which defeated
Lord Dunraven's Valkyrie IN. in the last
series of races for the American cup, will
take part in the Cannes regatta in the early
part of 1898.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—J. V. S. Oddie, sec-
retary of the New York Yacht club, when
shown the above dispatch said: "That is the
first Ive heard of any intention to race the
Defender in foreign waters. Ionly wish
Icould verify the dispatch."

Aqueduct Park.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—Summary: First
down must be Jike a rock, for if he is not
Up second, Ten Spot third; time, 1:154. Sec-
ond race, one mile, selling—Myrtle Harkness
won, Cromwell second. Alarum third; time,
1:45. Third race, five furlongs, selling—
Hardly won, Waddel Ellis second, Fleeting
Gold third; time, 1:02%. Fourth race, one
mile and an eighth, selling—Yankee Doodle
won. Hen Ronald second, Marshall third;
time, 1:56%. Fifth race, five and a half fur-
longs, selling—lsen won, The Cad second.
Laurel Leaf third; time, 1:10. Sixth race, one
mile—Ben Eder won. Sly Fox second, War-
renton third; time, 1:42%-

Harleni Track.

CHICAGO. Oct. 11.—Ronna Rita was the
only favorite to win at Harlem. Summary:
First race, five and a half furlongs— St. Ru-
pert won, Trilbysecond, Henry Ormsby third.
Time, 1:13%. Second race, five-eighths of a
mile

—
Ceralis won. Francos McClelland sec-

ond. Miss Rowena third. Time, 1.04 I,*.1
,*. Third

race, one mile—Donation won, Ben Amela
second, Inspector Hunt third. Time, l:40y2.
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth

—
Donna

Rita won, Moncreithn second, Annie Teuton
third. Time, 1:53. Fifth race, five and a
half furlongs—Judge Wardell won, Sacket sec-
ond, Depending third. Time, 1:09%,

Latonla ItiuM-s.
CINCINNATI,0., Oct. 11.—A race at two

miles was the attraction at Latonia today.
Weather threatening, track slow. Summary:
First race, five furlcngs—Tension won, Creed-
more L second, McCleary third. Time, 1.04%.
Second race, seven furlongs—Pete Kitchen
won, Vloleta Parsons second. Prosecutor
third. Time, 1:31%. Third race, one mile-
Lord Zeni won, Whatlou second, J H G third.
Time, 1:43%. Fourth race, two miles—En-
durance won. Barton second. Billy McKen-
zie third. Time, 3:4014- Fifth race, six fur-
longs—L'arda won, Myriam G second, Lady
Chance third. Time, 1:18. Sixth race, seven
furlongs— Floridas won, Roger B second, La-
wanda third. Time, I:32V<|.

Billiard Tournament.
CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—A sweepstakes tourna-

ment for the billiard championship of the
world at 18-inch balk line is being arranged.
The Brunswick-Balk-Collender company today
offered a purse of $1,250 for a tournament
for this championship, open to all, to be
held at New York city. The net gate receipts,
in addition to the purse, and sweepstakes,
will be divided among the winners in the
ratio of 50, 30 and 20 per cent. The com-
pany will present the championship trophy.

One-Sided Fight.

GALVESTON. Tex., Oct. 11.—At the end of
the fourth round tonight, upon Choynski re-
marking to the referee, "For God's sake call
the fight off. Idon't want to hurt the man
any more," the contest between Choynski and
Herman Bernau. of T^xas, was decided In
favor of the Californian. The fight from
the first was all in Choynski's favor. He
could have knocked the German out at any
time had he cared to follow up his leads.
In the fourth round Choynski floored Bernau
twice. Bernau claims to have been sick.

That Terrible Sconrgre.

Malarial disease is invariably supplemented
by disturbance of the iiver, the bowels, the
stomach and the nerves. To the removal of |
both the cause and the its effect, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is fully adequate. It "fills
the bill" as no other remedy does, perform-
ing its work thoroughly. Its ingredients are
pure and wholesome, and it admirably serves
to. bu:ld up a system broken by all health
and shorn of strength. Constipation, liver and
kidney complaint and nervousness are con-
quered by it.

Aldricli Heat l.nrkiii.

Aldrieh, playing 17", at straight rail, boat
Larkin at 150 in the handicap billiard tour-
ney ai Hopkins' last night, the score being
175 to 128 in 70 innings. Aldrlch's high run
ivas 16, Larkin's \i. Tonight at S:M 'Conley.
200, will play Larkin, 150, both at straight
rail. This will be the last regular game of
the tourney, but there will probably be one
or two lies to be played off before the stand-
ing of the players is decided.

Xo RaccN,

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 11.—Rain caused
a postponement of trots today after three
heats had been decided.

Match Arranged.

MEMPHIS. Term., Oct. 11.—Eddie Bald and
Fred Loughead have been matched for a
race in this city next Monday night for a
purse of $500.

SHY ON FOOD.

Xot I'.nouul' sit Dawsom City for a
Third of the People.

VICTORIA, B. C. Oct. 11.—Harry Rou-
niain, who arrived on the steamer City of
Topeka, having just come from Dawson City,
reports there is not enough fond there for
one-third of the population, lie says that
there is no chance of taking relief over the
Dalton trail, and the only way to get in this
winter is on snow over the Dyea trail and
down the river on the Ice. Roumain met a
number of boats with men who got over
the Skaguay and Dyea trails, but they had
light outfits, which accounts for their suc-
cess, constable Bevan, of the provincial po-
lice, writing from Lake Bennett, says a
number of Americans have threatened to re-
sis-t collection .if duty.

m \u25a0

—
GEN. MILES' REPORT.

It Is Expected tn Contain Some lii-
teresting' Matter.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 11.—Maj. Gen. Miles.
commanding the army, has returned to Wash- [
Ington from a five months' tour of Europe, ',
spent almost entirely in the study of Euro- j
pean military methods and in the collection I
of information that might be of value In!

the development of our army. The views !
of Gen. Alik-s upon the respective merits of j
the armies of the great military powers of |

Europe have been very well set out in the j
interview with him sent by cable from Lon- i
don by the Associated Press before the sail-
ing of the officer. Still in matters of detail j
he willhave a good deal to say in his report
that willbe novel and interesting. One fea- !
ture of the maneuvers which were conducted |
on a grand soa'.e in four of the European ;
countries that attracted the special atten-
tion of Gen. Miles, because it is as yet lack-
ing in our own mil tary system to any ap-
preciable degree, was the use of balloons in \
field operations, not from fixed points, but I
on movable bases. For instance, at St. Quent- !in, which was the scene of the French man- \u25a0

oeuvers, a balloon floated half a mile up in j
the air. It was attached by cable and tele- •

phono wires to a wagon drawn by eight
;

horses and this team was galloped over the I
field at a rapid rate, enabling the observed j
aloft to scan a vast expanse of country.__

HACK AVAR BK.VEWDD,

New Trouble at Alton Over the
School Question.

ALTON. 111., Oct. 11.— The race war in tho |
public schools broke out afresh this morning. I
Last week the colored people stopped sending I
their children to the schools fo-r the whites, j
supposedly awaiting a decision from the j
courts. The police guards accordingly were j
withdrawn. This morning the colored chil- i

dren nppeartd, and with a rush overpowered !
the janitor, struck the lady principal down i
and took seats. The police were summoned j
and ejected them, and school was held the i
rest of the day with the police guarding the
doors. The board of education will this week
appoint a truant officer who will attempt to
make the colored children attend the schools j
especially set apart for them. Serious trou-
b'.e seems Imminent, as the colored parents
are persistent in sending their children to
the white schools.

: -•»
Bout tailed Off.

LONDON, Oct.' 12.— The boxing match which
had Itfen arranged between Tommy White, of
Chicago, and Nunc Wallace, of London, has
been declared off owing to the poor health
of Wallace. White is arranging for a match
•kh CorvLin, of Banner. dsey.

Tis fat- /y
_ .

simile >^°y //?,»/ n ISOa
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CHANGED HIS TOP
CHIEF GOSS ISN'T TALKING LIKE

HE DID THIRTYDAYS
AGO.

REFLECTION ON THE POLICE

NOW CAST BY THE VERY MAN
WHO IS NOW AT ITS

HEAD.

MAYOR DORAX HEARD SOMETHING

And Since Thai Some Oilier People

Seem to Have Heard It
—

Law-

lessness in St. Paul.

There has been a clash between
"Mayor" Griffin and Mayor Doran and

the officials of the police department.

So strained have the relations become
that the evening organ has taken up

the cudgel on behalf of Mayor Doran.
and last evening devoted considerable
space to calling down "Mayor" Griffin
and his connection with the police de-
partment. Report has it that the chief
executive of the city has finally had
his eyes opened to the way things
were running in the police department

and promptly called down Chief Goss.
That official, in order to get even, shifts
the responsibility on other officials, and
a right merry time is promised.

Some days ago Jailer John Harris
was called to the mayor's office and
in the course of an extended conversa-
tion the mayor inquired what appeared
to be the matter with the police. Har-
ris, who is very frank in his conversa-
tion, told the mayor a whole lot of
things, and his honor started a little
investigation, which resulted in the riot
act being read to the high officials in
the department.
In order to show the condition of af-

fairs in the police department, it is
only necessary to peruse the following

articles from the evening organ of the
administration. One was published
about a, month ago, and the other last
evening.

One month ago, or, to be exact, Sept.
7, the Dispatch published a hurrah in-
terview with Chief Goss, which was
printed under the head "Powder of the
Gang." It was before Mayor Doran' s
eyes were opened, and was perhaps as
much for his benefit as that of the Re-
publican readers of the Dispatch. Here
is what Goss said:

The fact of the mattrr is that all this
talk and newspaper publication about rob-
beries is fostered by the "old gang' who had
charge here before Icame in. Ifthe Pioneer
Press desires to accept as true everything
these people say, it is nothing to me, but I
desire to say to the people that Ibelieve
it is all done for the purpose of charging
dishonest motives to the present police de-
partment. They have no reason for this.
When penned down they confine themselves to
generalities. If there are thieves in town
of which we are in Ignorance information
from any source concerning them will be
acted upon Immediately.

Take the paper of
"

this morning as an
instance. It contains three articles which
Ihave every reason to believe absolutely
without foundation, all printed for the sole
purpose of bringing this department into dis-
credit because of some fancied grievance. It
is related that a confidence man tried to
work a deputy sheriff. If that is true, and
Iam informed that it is supposed to have
occurred some four or six weeks ago, it was
the duty of the deputy sheriff to arrest the
man. At least he could have reported the
facts to this office and a trap would have
been laid for the "con" man. Another is
about a young man going from Michigan to
Montana, losing ?r,50 In St. Paul. Again
1 do not believe the story, because no names
are given. There are a great many people
in Michigan, and just which one lost this
sum is not stated. Itis foolish for a news-
paper to attempt to make the people be-
lieve that any person willbe robbed of such
a sum and the occurrence not be; reported to
this department. It has never &een reported
here. There is another item about a farmer
purchasing a fake watch. It is possible that
such a thiii2 occurred, but if it did it. has
not been reported to the police.

The only possibility of these stories be-
ing true is that the tricks were turued by
members of the Democratic gang who are
furnishing the paper information.

But in one month the whole tine rf.
Chief Goss has changed. Here's hoy
it goes now. after the awakening of
the mayor, as told in last night's iiis-
patch in an article headed "Too Much
Griffin." It will be noticed that a
month ago Goss said there was no j
lawlessness in St. Paul. Last night itj
is admitted lhat "for the past six \u25a0

months" lawlessness has not been
kept down. Here's the article in full: j

For a year after the present administration
came into ofH"e the lock] police force demon- !
strated that it was able to keep down law-

'
les.sness.

For the past six months they have dem-
onstrated that the very reverse is the case.

The question arises whether it is a case of j
betrayal of the administration by members
of the police force, or whether it is simply j
a case of too much Griffin—\V. H. Griffin,I
"Reddy" Griffin.
It may be both. and. as a matter of fact. \u25a0

it is hard to understand how it could be one
without the other. And what is more to the
point, it would be impossible for the mere j
officers to allow the carnival of crime, which,
at present, reigns in this city, without the
co-operation of .some very high officials.

It should bo fairly easy for th»> mayor, oc-
cupying a position where he could call be-
fore him every member of the force, and I
closely question him, to find out where the '\u25a0
blame lies.

The great drawback of the present admin-
istration at all times has bee: 1. "Roddy"
Griffin. He is to ho found at the central

'
police station almost every day in consulta- j
tion with the members of the police force, \u25a0

and not infrequently members of the fon c
are to be seen in his place on East Seventh
street. At the sano time there can be seen
a dozen or more of as tough characters lined
up to the bar as could be found anywhere
in a day's search.

There is no direct proof that there is any
collusion between the police consulted by I
"Reddy" Griffin and "Reddy" Griffin's cus-
tomers. Neither was there any direct proof
that Detective Henry Gruber took the miss-
ing $180 lost in Griffin's saloon from Roe- j
buck's belt, but Gruber resigned, rather i
than have an investigation. Possibly there j
wo-uld be some more resignations if another
investigation was begun. It is a notorious
fact that can almost be proven that other
fingers than Qruber's wore burned by the
touch of that stolen money. But Gruber |
resigned and took the blame.

Griffin has been allowed privileges that
would have closed any other saloon in the
city. He notoriously harbors criminals of
the toughest character. Two days after he
was discharged the man who robber Cattle-
man Roach of $200 and who only escaped con-
viction because the victim left" the city, was
seen loafing in his place. If he loafed in any
other saloon there would have been trouble
for the proprietor. This fellow gave the name ;

of George Duncan, but in reality his name
is George. Ke has served time" in half a
dozen prisons, and is considered just as
tough as exist. The police' knew this, and
yet they allowed him to remain in the city.
He may still be here.

Complaints of the inactivity of the police
are becoming so general that coint>rornising
facts have been laid before the mayor. The
result of these revelations was that Chief of
Police Goss was called to the mayor's of-
fice. He was ordered to write a letter to ]
Chief of Detectives Schweitzer, in which it
was to be stated that there was apparent
reason to believe that the detectives were
not doing their duty in the matter of ar-
resting confidence men and crooks.

CUisf Goss wrote this letter, gave one copy
to Chief Schweitzer, another to the mayor
and kept one himself. It was a demand ylain
and simple that every prisoner arrested on
suspicion of being crooked should be brought
before the chief of police, and in his absence
be held until he came to the station. This
letter was written more than a week ago,
and for a few days there were few tricks
turned in the city.

But now they have broken out again. It
certainly devolves upon the mayor to deter-
mine beyond question whether it is simp.ly a
case of too much indulgence to Griffin and
his friends, or whether there is something
still more radically wrong. There must be
innocent people who will fall under suspicion
while the present inaction continues. If all
the rumors which are flying about the .city
are but the manufacture of the Democratic
partisans and the iobb?ries but designated
to create sensations, it is certainly time that
the fact was demonstrated.

Hj,ability to cope with the criminals-, should
be able to do so again.

LEFT IX A HURRY.

Three Suspicions Characters Drop

Into the Ryan Bar.

The work of thieves and thugs has
become so bold that bartenders and
every one in ehdtrge' of any amount
of money are QOBtiijually guarding
against a surprise. This alertness r.f.y
have prevented a rbboery in the Ryan
hotel bar room shortly) before 12 o'clock
last night, when,,t|hree suspicious-look-
ing individuals entered the place and
acted in a manner' to attract the at-
tention of Barkeeper Ackley. The
strangers approached the end of the
bar together, when Mr. Ackley drew a
revolver and inquired their object.
The men seemed ,to have none except
to get out of range of the pistol at
this turn of affairs, (arid hurried out cf
the door without making any explana-
tion

-
!::: i .:

GIVEX THE TSMitl) DEGREE.

Daniel Burg-dyne and "Butch" Cor-

coran Maintain Innocence.

Daniel Burgoyue and John, alias "Butch"
Corcoran, the young men alleged to have at-
tempted to burglarize the Belding Silk com-
pany's warerooms, 93 East Sixth street, Sun-
day evening, were not arraigned in the mu-
nicipal court yesterday, as the authorities are
still collecting evidence to be used against
them. Both Burgayne and Corcoran, how-
ever, absolutely deny any concern in the rob-
bery and Corcoran declares positively that
he can prove an alibi through a number of
reputable witnesses. The young man c'.ai.ms
he spent the evening at the home of his si&ter,
on Rice street, and was not down town until
arrested by Detective McK.nley, while on his
way home. Both prisoners ?;,ent several hours
in the sweat box yesterday, but stood pat
throughout the process. They claim they were
brutally treated by Chief Schweitzer and
Detective Werrick, whom they accuse of slug-
ging and choking them in an effort to ex-
tract a confession.

The A. D. T. employes -who encountered the
burglars in the building, viewed the prisoners
at the station last evening.and, the authorities
claim, identified both young men.

CONVERTED I.\TO 'ITIZEXS.

Three Hundred and Nineteen in a
Single Day.

Judges Bunn and Lewis rendered noble
service yesterday in the cause of naturaliza-
tion. Under the r direction 319 residents
of St. Paul were equipped with their second
papers and so converted into full-fledged citi-
zens. This fact was not entirely accom-
plished in the day time, for both judges held
court in the evening.

During the day Judge Bunn naturalized 123
men. In the evening, in court room No. ti.
Judge Bunn smashed the record in point of
speed. In the course of one hour and forty
minutes he granted papers to 86 residents,
which is making citizens almost at the rate
of a man a minute.

Judge Lewis presided in court room Xo. 1,
where he converted 102 aliens into citizens.
Allare residents of the First ward and all but
two renounced allegiance to King Oscar ofSweden, in a chorus that might have made
that monarch feel that his occupation was
indeed gone. The remaining two were a
Prince Edward's Islander and a lone "melan-choly Dane."

TWO SUSPECTS ARRESTED.

J. \V. Sullivan and Horace Clayton,
Charged with burglary.

Acting upon orders -from Chief Schweitzer,
Sergeant -McCarthy and Officer Ben Morse
last evening arrested J. W. Suilivan and
Horace Clayton, who were locked up at Ihe
central station on the charge of vagrancy.
The authorities refuse to give out any def-
inite information regarc'ng the arrests, but
intimate that the prisoners may have some
connection with the safe burglaries. Sullivan
is a barber, while Clayton is said to fojijw
no regular occupation.

\u25a0 .-*=,-

NOW IN NEW YORK.

>liss Cisneros Suit! to Have Reached
the United States.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.— The Herald tomor-row will say: Senorita Evangclina Cossio y
Cisneros, the Cuban girl wno escaped in Ha-
vana on Wednesday nigbj last, arrived in
this city yesterday "mafeHng. American
friends accompanied her by train from New
Organs. On reaching Jerssy City Miss Cis-
neroe was taken in a closed carriage to the
headquarters of the Cuban sympathizers in
this city at "><> New street, where she was
joyfullyreceived. After a short reception she I

! was taken away, and no one was allowed to j
\ see her until this evening. A special edition '\u25a0

j of Uie local Cuban newspaper was published !
j this afternoon asking all loyal Cubans to as- j
s?mble at the office of the junta at 8 o'clock
to join in a torchlight parade In honor of the
young woman's delivery.

Sentences Commuted.
DENVER, Col., Oct. 11.— Gov. Adam? signed'

an order this afternoon commuting the sen-
tence of Juan Duran and Joseph Maria Lucer,
who were convicted at Trinidad of the mur- j
der of Deputy Sheriffs Green and Kellyand !
sentenced to be hanged, to imprisonment for j
life. In signing this order, Gov. Adams takes
pains to state that hf> do«s not do so a:- an
act of clemency, but in ..'r.rrnce to the law
abolishing capital punishment enacted subse-
quent to the crime for which the men we;e
sentenced.

Suit AK'ninHl Gibson.
AKROX, 0., Oft. 11.—The first suit to be j

cntired against Emmet VI. Gibson, the vice
president of the Akron Street Railway and
Illuminating company, now under arrest in
New Vurk city, was b?gun today by William
X , !i, of Pittsburg. He alleges that in July,
is-:, he gave Gins- on $700. for which lip was
m receive 100 shares of PittsbuiL; Consolidated
Traction company stock: that iust November
he cave him JSSO more for a like amount of
stock, bu* that none of the stock has been
delivered. He wants $1.", \u25a0.

Won'cdi a Foul.
SEDALIA, Mo.. Oct. .11.- -Th? wrestling

match between Joseph Aruo. of liils city, and I
Max Luttberg. of St. Lojlis, for the welter- j
weight chain piont-hip of the world, was c in-

;

tested at Smith's, hall in this city, tonight
in ihe presence of a large crowd. The-Graceo
style was chosen with t ;j strangle hold
barred. The match w.^ given to An/.o on a
foul.

>o Decision.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Oct. 11.— Tack Bon-

ner and "Mysterious" Billy Smith fought
six rounds at the Quake: Athletic club to-
night. Although Honner hid an advantage
of fourteen pounds in weight, it was a pretty
even contest throughout. Binncr did the ;
best work in long rea. h punching whil° I
Smith showed up well in the clinches, with

'
one Iwuid free. No decisio.. was reached.

Knule* I|>.

LOXDOX. Oct. 11.—The Bang of England
has raised the price of eagles a half-penny
per oun^e. This, and its raising of the i
price of bar gold, will avert, it is expected, I
a further advance on the bank rate this week, j

Was From O:iko<:s.
OWASSO. Mich.. Oct. 11.— The man run !

over by the Grand Trunk train between B rry
and Shafte^burg. a week &?o. has been identi-
fied as Nicholas Perms, of Langdon.N.P. Foul
play is suspected.

f'iliuil H<*[»ress<MitHt ion.

DURUQUE. 10.. Ocf. 11.—The Methodist \u25a0

conference before adjournment today voted
almost unanimously ii, Fatjpr of equal lay
representation.

-*-
A Matter Of Vashion.

Doctor—Madam, your husband has para°.y=is.
Wife

—
Oh. <io;tor, I'm: dt lighted; I thought

It was nervous prostration, and that's so com-
mon, you know.

—
BostonlTraveler.

THE OLD STORY
OF LOVE "AND LIFE,

AS TOLD IX THE !TBW BOOK,*'
COMPLETE MAX.HOOD."

Thousands of happy-men pronounce this
work the means of iheir physical snivation.
Itgives the latest scientific facts concerning

marriage.
Itdescribes the only known method ofat-

taining fullest natural maaly vi^or.Itpoints out Homo Treatment for all es-
ce>jes and sexual disbarments.
It shows how to care nervousness, hope-

lessness, desrjondencv.
One copy*of "COMPLETE MANHOOD

AND HOW TO ATTAINIT"sent tree, in
plain wrapper, sealed securely, tothe address
ofany sincere inquirer, by the Erie Medical. Company, 64 Niagara St.,'Buffalo, N. Y.
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fIEH GASE IS PRT
WITNESSES FOR MRS. ATKIXSOX

SHAKEN BY THE STATE'S

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

WAS THREE TIMES MARRIED.

SOMETHING OF THE ROMANTIC
CAREER OF THE WOMAN

ON TRIAL.

SHE IS RICH IN HER OWN RIGHT.

In Case of Conviction the Pardon-
ing;Power Is in the Hands of

Her 11us l»n nil.

GLENVILLE, W. Va., Oct. 11.—The
trial of Mrs. Gov. Atkinson was re-
sumed here today. On cross-examina-
tion the witnesses who testified for the
defense Saturday night fared badly at
the hands of Attorney Dinn, for the
prosecution. Facts were brought out
which seemed to weaken the testi-
mony in chief. Up until 2 o'clock this
afternoon the time was devoted to the
examination of witnesses to prove that
Owens, co-defendant of Mrs. Atkinson,
was at the time of his alleged purchase
of land from Judge Camden financially
able to pay for the same. The alleged
forged receipts show a payment for
something like $1,400. Two witnesses
were produced today by the defense
who testified to having seen Owens
with $200 about two years prior to the
date of the first receipt. A majority
of witnesses upon cross-examination
stated that Owens is a man of limit-
ed means.

Owens himself took the stand this
afternoon. In his testimony in chief
he stated that he had in 1879 been em-
ployed by Judge Camden as agent in
the sale of land, that he made a bona
fide purchase of land from Camden,
and that the receipts for the purchase
money which the prosecution claims
that Mrs. Atkinson forged are genuine,
bear true date and were written at the
dictation of Judge Camden and given
to defendant for purchase money ac-
tually paid in cash and labor. The
cross-examination of Owens is in prog-
ress. The state claims that there are
flaws in Owen's statement which they
will be able to show to the jury.

A person convicted of the crime
charged against Mrs. Atkinson may be
sent to jail for five years. When the
sentence is imposed and confirmed by
the highest court to which an appeal
may be taken, there is only one power
that can save the prisoner from jail.
That is the power of the governor. If
Mrs. Atkinson shall )>e convicted it will
lie with her husband to say whether
she shall go to jail or not.

The specific acts charged against Mr3.
Atkinson are the forgery of the name
of the late Judge G. D. Camden to two
receipts given to J. P. Owens a-nd mem-
oranda concerning the land to
Owens by Judge Camden. The receipts
were signed "G. D. Camden, for Mrs.
G. D. Camden," and the defense is that
Judge Camden was ill and that Mrs.Camden, now Mrs. Atkinson, was au-
thorized to sign the papers.

REMARKABLE WOMAN.
Even before her indictment Mrs. At-

kinson was the most remarkable wom-
an in West Virginia. The governor is
her third husband.' As a poor and ob-
scure sirl she married in 1875 Dr. Ed-
ward Davis, a man of prominent fam-
ily He drank lye for whisky one dark
night and died. InISS3 the widow mar-
ried Judge Gideon Draper Camden, the i
most prominent member of the famous
Camden family, that numbers senators.
governors and millionaires in its list
of notables. She was then thirty-eight.
handsome, vivacious, and lively

—
just

the sort of a woman to attract a mil-
lionaire widower of seventy-five, and
that he was attracted and that the
widow was not without business sense
are proved by a marriage contract that i
gave her $100,000, for marrying him and
caring for him in his old age and also
by the will that gave her all of his
estate except a few $500 legacies to his
children and grandchildren.

A formal protest against the probat-
ing of the will was filed by Martha M.
Sommers, Dora E. Ramsbtrfg, daugh-
ters of the deceased, and other rela-
ti\ es. This protest was filed by their
attorney. Nathan Goff, now judge of
the United States circuit court. After
a hearing the court ordered that tho
instrument in question should be re-
corded "as the true last will and testa-
ment of G. D. Camden, deceased." sub-
sequent litigation resulted in a com-
promise whereby the widow was to re-
ceive $108,000.

When the children of the judge re-
gained possession of the estate they
discovered there had been considerable
waste in the outlying lands. One Jos-
hua P. Owens, of Gilmer county, they
discovered, had stripped the timber
from a valuable tract and sold it to
Scott Withers. The Camden heirs be-
gan suit against Withers for the money
and against Owens for trespass.

In answer Owens filed four receipts
for money in the handwriting of Myra
H. Camden. aggregating about $1,800.
in full payment of 213 acres, the land
on which he had cut timber. The four j
re \u25a0 ipts bore the respective dates ISSo,
ISS4, 1885, 1886, but a careful examina-
tion of the late Judge Camd?n's papers
disclosed no menorandum of such sales,
nor did his bank books indicate the re-
ceipt of any such sums of money. An
expert examination of the receipts filed
by Owens disclosed, it is claimed, that
although they purported to be written
at different times, embracing a period
of four years, two of them had in real-
ity been written on two pieces of the ;
same sheet of paper and at the same
time.

Judge Camden's children and grand-
children then laid ihe matter before the
grand jury and th-3 indictment of Mrs. ;
Atkinson followed. The trial began j
just a week ago, and the most intense |
interest has centered in it. The testi- !
meny for the prosecution has been >

strong.
Mrs. Atkinson hss been cheerful dur-

ing the trial. She seems to be sure of j
her acquittal, and calmly bids her
friends to wait for her side of the case :
before passing individual judgment.

<ai
TIPS THE MARKET MAN.

Inprenins Device of Chicago Yontli
ii:Selecting His Bonrdiiie I'lat-e.
Augustus Wilklns and Percy Waikins have \u25a0

had a hard time trying t« find boarding j
to suit them on the North side. Each I

has been moving around by himself trying
to find a "g-o-od thing." Each agreed to let .
t)he other know when he struck it just right |
in order that the other could move over and i
share. The young fellows have been working !
every Imaginable scheme in their efforts to
Icaate a suitable place.

"Aha, struck it at last, old man," gbouted
Augustus, as he met Percy in "Washington
street yesterday. \u25a0'Peck up and move over
as fast as yo-u can. for I've found a board-
Ing- house that is aSi wool and a yard thick."

"Good for sou, bu: how did you find it?" i
responded Percy.

"Sh: keep it dark. I'm going to get a pat- I
rnt on it. Igot tired interviewing boarding
housekeepers. They all said the same thing
—that they had the finest, most select places j
in town. Well, Iju;.t concluded I'd get in-
formation from another source entirely. I
went to the best provision market in the
neighborhood, mad* myself solid with the
\u25a0ierk by a few visits antl tips, and got him
to tejl me the names of the boarding house-
keepers who bought the best stuff, and the
rest was easy. What's the matter with that
scheme?"

<m
Alaska a Good Investment.

The value of the ra'.mon taken from the
Alaskan waters now amounts to twice the
cum paid Russia for the territory.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

OF THE

First National Bank of St. Paul
At St. Paul, in the State of Minnesota, at

the close of business, Oct. 5, 1897.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $2,899,110.27
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 1,241.06
U. S. bonds to secure circulation. 50,000.00
U. S. bonds to secure U. S. de-

posits 200.000. 0fl
Stocks, securities, etc 538,855.61
Banking house, furniture and fix-

tures 148,218.78
Due from national

banks (not reserve
agents) $274,418.09

Due from state banks
and bankers 187,226.91

Due from approved re-
serve agents 1.956,870.35

2,418,515.35
Checks and other cash

items $66,292.11
Exchanges for clearing

house 234.596.10
Xotes of other national

banks 60,500.C0
Fractional paper cur-

rency, nickels and
cents 675.97

i362. 364. 18
Lawful money reserve in bank,

viz:
Specie $1,628,644.50
Legal tender notoa 220,000.00-

1,845,644.50
Redemption fund with U. S. treas-

urer (5 per cent of circulation) .. 2,250.00
Due from U. S. treasurer, other

than 5 per cent redemption
fund 4,000.00

Total $8,473,199.75

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $1,000,000.00
Surplus fund 5C0,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses

and taxes paid 517,372.52
National bank notes outstanding.. 31,090.00
Due to other national

banks $1,639,142.07
Due to state banks and

bankers 1,234,533.44
Dividends unpaid 4,501. 00
Individual deposits sub-

ject to check 2.035.57G.52
Demand certificates of

deposit 170,708.34
Time certificates of de-

posit 120,967. 50
Certified checks 72,656.73
Cashier's checks out-

standing 45,187.12
United States deposits. 42.096.03
Deposits of U. S. dis-

bursing officers 155,417.88
6,424,137.23

Total ... $8,473,199.75

State of Minnesota, County of Ramsey
—

ss.
I. W. A. Miller,cashier ofthe above named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

W. A. MILLER, Cashier.
Subscribed and swornr to before me this

11th day of October, 1897.
EDWIN S. CHITTIvNDEN.

Notary Public.
Correct

—
Attest :—

F. P. Shenard.
—Theodore L. Schurmeier,—

Henry P. Uphara,
Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OP THE

nisrcnants National Banß
At St. Paul, in the Slate of Minnesota, at the

Close of Business. Oct. ,">, 1897.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $2,356,549.02
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 495.62
U. S. bonds to secure circulation.. 52,000.00
Stocks, securities, etc 535,068.42
Banking house, furniture and fix-

tures 244,500.00
Due frohi national

banks (not reseive
agents) $126,337.54

Due from srate bunks
and bankers 117,650.55

Due from approved re-
serve agents 613,511.19

857, 499. 2S
Checks and other cash

items $33,564.53
Exchanges for clearing

house ."i2,7"i(>.ot
Notes of other national

banks 34,344.00
Fractional paper cur-

rency, nickels and
cents 454.44
Lawful money reserve

in bank, viz.:
Specie 226.922. 50
Legal tender notes 222,895.00

570,937.13
Redemption fund with U. S. treas-

urer ("i per cent of circulation;.. 2,293.00

Total $4,619,342.77

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $1.0i>0.000.00
Surplus fund f. 300,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses

and taxes paid 33.980.01
National bank notes outstanding. 45,860.00
Duo to other national

banks $647,038.53
Duo to state banks and

bankers 421,595.46
Individual deposits sub-
jet to check 1,652,527.85

Demand certificates of
deposit 118,848.18

Time certificates of de-
posit 209, 0r,:;.67

Certified checks 1,811.95
Cashier's checks out-

standing 128,628.12
\u25a0 3,233,502.76

Total $4,610,:5J2.77

State of Minnesota, County of Ramsey
—

ss.
I. Geo. C. Power, Cashier of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is trus to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

GEO. C. POWER. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

11th day of October, 1897.
J. H. EGAN,

Notary Public Ramsey County, Minn.
Correct— Attest: Kenneth Clark, E. N.

'
Saundtrs. C. H. Bigelow, Dirt

CONSUELO IS AMBITIOUS.

Wnnfs to Wrrst Marlborotngrli Hon.se j
From the Prtnee of "\V*;l«-««.

Consuelo, durh-ess of Marlfcorough, has a
new ambition. Sh? desires not only to restore
Blenheim to its former splendor, but also to
obtain for her husband and his heirs the Lon- \
don home which was in the family fcr gener- [ ;
ati:ii>. She has conceived with true Ameri-
can daring the projci t of winning back Marl-

'

borough house from royal control and placing
it once more in the hands of the Spencer |
Churchiils. The magnitude of the task to j '
wtilch sh? has set herself may be estimated j i
when it is remembered that Maryborough \u25a0 i

house has become the town residence of the i
Prince of Wales, and that the heir apparent i

ar.d his family have conce-ived for it a great !
afff-ction. But wealth, tact and social in- j
fluence can accomplish wonders, and stran- j
gcr thing? have happened than for the prince
to abandon his town house in favor of a 3ub- i
je?t with rea^nable claims to its possession. ;

Marlborougn nouie was built by Sarah, tae I.
first and greatest Duc'hcs of Marlborough, j
on the gardens of th? old Friary. A stipu-
lation in the original 'ease was to the effort ,
that the Friary gardens should not be btii'r
over. For this reason the gardens, although

'

in the he-art of London, remain to this day j
beautiful and productive. Sarah of Marlbor- ,
ouglb quarreled bitterly with her ar ::
w]»«n the mansion was und:>r way. and shs !

\u25a0 omp'eted the p'.ans hers-;f. and personally j
directed fnoir carrying out. Marlborough |
house !s considered one of the best con- I
structed houses in London.

The Marlborcughs iived in Marlborough \
ho-uso from the days of the great dv\u25a0\u25a0:.

down to the first decade of the present cen-
(

tury, when the heavy o>bts of the then duke | !
and" his son. Lord BlandfOid. caused the fam-
ily to part with it in order that Blenheim .
might be saved. Royalty at once leased the
house for Prince L?opo:d, husband of the ill-i
fated heiress of George IV. In 1831 the Que:n
Dowager Adelaide went to live there, and in
1863 the present qu^en assigned it to the
newly married Prince and Princess of Wales.
The mansion was enlarged and Improved, so
that ifDuchess Consuclo succeeds in regain-
ing Marlborough h-ouse she will find it much
improved since it passed from the hands of
the Spencpr Churchills. The chief authority
for the rumor of the Duchess of Marlbor-
ough's intentions In regard to the house is a
well-known London lawyer, whose name has
long been a household word for his ikillin
managing such delicate affairs.

A Floating Postoftiec.
The smallest, simplest and best protected

postoffice in the world is in the Strait! of

I Bank Statements.
i!

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OP TUE

SECOND NfITIDHfILBHHK
At St. Paul, in the State of Minnesota, at the

close of business Oct. 5, 1897.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $543,509. 0h
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 89. X
U. S. bonds to secure circulation. 50,000. (X
U. S. bonds to secure U. S. de-

Posits 275.000.0 CStocks, securities, etc 137,235.00
Other real estate and mortgages

owned 56,000. 0C
Due from national

banks (not reserve
agents) $66,261.53

Due from state banks
and bankers 4,83?. 22

Due from approved re-
serve agents 430.937. 56

_. . 502,037.3/
Checks and other cash

items 932.18Exchanges for clearing
house 15,829.20

Xotes of other national
banks 20,200.00

Fractional paper cur-
rency, nickels and
cents 6">7.66

Lawful money reserve
in bank, viz:

Specie 359.021.00Legal tender notes .... 64,000. 00
440, 640. 01Redemption fund \u25a0with United

States treasurer (5 per cent of
circulation) 2,250.0(1

Due from United States treasurer,
other than 5 per cent redemption
fund 7895;

Total $2.W7,550.2«

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $200.0flO.O«
Surplus fuud 55,000.00Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid 14."?, 999.0c
National bank notes outstanding. 4r> itQO.OfDue to other national

banks J30.556.02
Due to state banks and

bankers 36.194.71
Dividends unpaid 2,378.55
Individual deposits sub-

ject to check 994.071.93
Demand certificates of

deposit 145,735.01
Time certificates of de-posit 13.653.32
Certified checks 03.379.9$
Cashier's checks out-

standing 21.3LM.ir>
United States deposits. 104,967.80
Deposits of United

States disbursing offi-
cers 151,258.49

1.563.551.26
Total $2,007,550.26

State of Minnesota. County of Ramsey— ss.I, Frederick D. Monfort, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement la true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

F. D. MONFORT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thi3

11th day of October, 1897.
CHARLES 11. BUCKLEY,

Notary Public.
Correct— Attest: D. A. Monfort, A.S. Cow-

ley, J. S. Robertson, Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

UNION BANK
At St. Paul, in the State of Minnesota, at the •

close of business October 5, 1597.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $262 014 96
Overdrafts 754 I.">
Stocks and binds 77j>7o!i>9
Furniture and fixtures ijoo.oo
Real estate 1004 63
Due from banks $76,971.59
Legal tender notes and na-

tional currency 34,225.00
Go;d coin 32.191.00
Silver coin 800.00
Fractional currency, nick-

els and cents 47.30Exchanges for clearing
house 7,667.88

Checks and casb Items 1,052.64
152,955.41

T^'-il 1494,399.29

LIABILITIES,
Capital stock paid in $100,000.00*arJ.' llls 25l0Oo!(W
Inruvided profits less expenses and

taxes paid 3 Sll "ii
Reserved for taxes 1I'7ij?
Individual der.osits subject

t0 ('heck $281,460.73
Time certificates of fie-

BosM 31,133.83
Demand certificates of de-

posit g 373 \u0084)

Certified checks 4,304.58
C?shier'.-i checks outstand-

ing 14.614.20
Due to other banks 29,172.62— —

364,460.96

'Total $494,399.29

STATE OF MINNESOTA.
County of Ramsey— \u25a0.ss. :
L Hermann 3 heffer, Cashier of the Union

Hank of St. Paul. Minn., do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

HERMANN SCHSFFER,
Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th
(Jay of October, 1,807.

JOHN' W. G. DUNI-j
Notary Public, Ram.=ey County. Minn.

Correct— Attest: Maurice Auerbaeh, Robert
R. Dunn, Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OP THE

Capita! Bank of St, Paul
At St. Paul, in the State of Minnesota at

the close o£ business, Oct. 5, 1897.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ?4*i2,0"i*>.41
Miscellaneous bunds

'
30.0C0.C0

$492,686. It
Overdrafts 76.43
Real estate, furniture and fixtures . 21 50o!oO
Due from banks siiß.'M.n;
Exchanges for clearing

house 33,813.85
U. S. notes ami national

currency 55,r>i;9.n')
Gold and sliver 13,919.96

Z49.590.96
Total $764,153.7 i)

LIABILITIES.
Capital stc-k paid in $100,000.00
Surplus fuiid 30,000.0)
Undivided profits, le.-s expenses and

taxes paid 10,614.22
Individual deposits $423,873.09
Demand certificates 31.060. 68
Time certificates 63,301.32
Certified checks 258.00
Cashier's checks 25.640.24
Due to banks 69.1u6.24

623,539.5;

Total $764,153.73

I, Walter F. Myers, Cashier of the Capital
Bank of St. Paul, do solemnly swear that,

the above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

WALTER F. MYERS, Cashier.
Subscribed and Bwcrn to this 11th day of

October. 1897.
(Notarial Seal.) FRANK E. PUNK.
Notary Public Ramsey County. Minn.

Attest: William D. Kirk,J. M. Ilannaford,
Charles P. Noyes.

Mac l-ian. and has been then- for many years.
It consists of a small painted keg or cask,
and is chained to the rocks of the extreme
cape in a manner so that it floats free, opr.o-
aite Tterra del Fuoe.i. Each passing ship sends
iboat to take letters out and put others in.
Thi<: curious postoffice is unprovided with a
postmaster, and is, therefore, under the pro-
tection of a'l the navios of the world. Never
in tht? history of the unique "office" have its
privileges been at>U3ed-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Signature/^ • OTITy


